
Astro Self Study
Setting Up Your Astro.com Account



I am so excited for you!
Yay! You want to do some Astro Self Study! This is such a great idea and I am happy to support you! This slideshow will 
walk you through how to set up your own free Astro.com account AND how to set this account up so your chart matches the 
type of house system I use to practice astrology. 

The house system is important because it will change the look of the chart. As you do your self study research keep in mind 
that there are different systems and types of Astrology practices. Don’t take ANYTHING too seriously online unless you fully 
trust where the info is coming from. There absolutely IS great info online but, it’s still the internet. Nothing should ever be 
scary or presented as good/evil or be fated in danger or injury. That is not what Astro is about. 

If you have ANY questions please reach out. This is my business but it’s also my life purpose so my main goal is always to 
connect people to astrology more and more. I want you to study your chart. I want to help you. I have excellent boundaries 
around this. If you ask a question and I feel that it would make more sense for us to schedule an appointment I will let you 
know. I have several options for returning clients, from a $26 check in to a $53 forecast just for these kinds of questions. If I 
can quickly answer your questions I will happily do that. You can email me at diannafontes.artist@astroartistry.com

Good luck with your studies and your journey to learn more about the amazingly vast practice of Astrology! 

Lots of Love, Dianna

mailto:diannafontes.artist@astroartistry.com


Visit www.astro.com
Click Login or My Astro to set up a 
new user account.

You will need your birth data to set 
up your chart in this website too.
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Enter your username and password here



This is you main dashboard
This is where you’ll start to see your list 
of charts and where you can manage 
you account profile.

To start, Click Add new Astro data 



Enter your birth data here
You will have to enter a gender. If you 
select other it will not show some of the 
points in the sketch I provided.

When you enter the birth town be patient, 
it will bring up a long list of cities, states 
and countries. If you don’t see yours see 
if you can get close enough to the larger 
town. Some countries do not have their 
smaller towns and provinces listed. 



How to pull the correct chart type:
Once you see your chart 
listed in the (1)“Stored Astro 
Data” list you can select the 
(2)FREE HOROSCOPES 
item on the top tool bar. Then 
select (3)“Extended Chart 
Selection” to select the 
correct chart. 
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Setting the House System
This is really important. I use Whole Sign Houses 
and if you pull up the default chart in astro.com it 
will look different that what I sent you. 

In this page you can can change the system by 
selection the box here

Then select: whole signs



Now you can see the chart!
Click the button to show the 

Chart in Whole Signs.



Now set THIS setting as your default!
Once the chart appears on your screen, look to the top and Click this “Save 
default setting” feature and you won’t have to do this again…



Now you will see your chart!
Bonus: if you want to see the current transiting planets click the button here:



And that’s it. You’re done.
Here is quick list of MY favorite online Astro Resources: 

www.chaninicholas.com Read your weekly horoscopes for your RISING SIGN

www.mountainastrologer.com Read literally thousands of articles by the best 
astrologers around! This is connected to astro.com

www.portlandastrology.org This is the site for my school, Portland School of 
Astrology! You can take in person and online classes, purchase books, and 
download lots of valuable content here. 

www.oregonastrology.org This is the OAA, Oregon Astrology Association. They 
host some bigger astrologers, classes and conferences as well. 
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